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Why Collaborate Online?

• Because you teach online
• Because you teach face-to-face and want:
  • More time
    • For interaction
    • For feedback
  • More information
    • About who is participating
    • About what has been done
Discuss

What’s the most important thing you’ve learned today, and why?

As a table, work together to identify the top tip that you have gained from RALS 19.
Present – Google Slides

• Open the Google Slides doc for your table
  • URL for Table n: bit.ly/RALS19-n (URL is case sensitive)

• Work together to create slides to present your top tips
  • Use minimal text

Let me know when your group’s slides are done!
Join VoiceThread

1. Sign in to VoiceThread, or register for a new account
   • https://voicethread.com/register/

2. Join RALS 19 VT Group
   • URL is case-sensitive

I’ll create the VT for your table. Learn how here:
https://voicethread.com/howto/

Creating

Creating a new VoiceThread
Uploading files from your computer
Importing media from other VoiceThreads
Importing media from another website
Importing media from other services
Using your webcam to create a slide
Using your microphone to create an audio slide
Number of slides a VoiceThread can contain
Adding a title, description, and tags
Saving your work
Find your table’s VT

Open the RALS 19 group and find your table’s VT
Present – Add comments to your VT

Discuss

What’s the most important thing you’ve learned today, and why?

As a table, work together to identify up to 3 tips, strategies, resources, etc. that you have gained from RALS 19.

Find the slide you want to comment on, then click the comment button to add text, audio, or video.
Review – Check out other VTs

• The online Q&A portion of small-group presentation!
• Leave feedback for other VTs and respond to comments on your VT

Direct reply to a comment

If you are the owner or editor of a VoiceThread, you are able to insert a comment directly after someone else’s comment on your slide. This allows you to help guide the conversation and give feedback directly to your participants. To do this, click on the direct reply icon inside a person’s comment window.

Need help?
https://voicethread.com/howto-categories/commenting-web-application/
Reflect

• An opportunity for students to
  • Demonstrate what they’ve learned about the presentation topic
  • Reflect on feedback from peer review
  • Make connections to other course topics
  • Explain what they might revise if they could

• Consider:
  • Full class discussion
  • Individual responses to pre-determined questions
So Why Collaborate Online?

• Because you teach online
• Because you teach face-to-face and want:
  • More time
    • For interaction
    • For feedback
  • More information
    • Who is participating?
    • What has been done?

Miss some VTs today?
Check them out at home!
Keep up the conversation!

Google Slides version history
VT “recent activity” info
Questions?
Thank you!